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CLIENT SPOTLIGHT
Justin Scheirer.
Justin has been attending the day
program at ADDWC for almost 8 years
and spends most of his days in the
Life Skills Department. More recently,
he has been going to Mauries on
Tuesday mornings to pop popcorn. He
can pop over 10 gallons of popcorn in
a 2 hour shift! Justin enjoys helping his
Dad plant and harvest the fields,
spending time in his “man cave”
watching T.V, and spending time with
his family. Justin plants pumpkins to
sell in the fall for Halloween and is
very proud of that. Justin is always
smiling and happy and his friends and
staff at ADDWC enjoy hanging out with
him!



LIFE SKILLS HAPPENINGS
Now that it has warmed up, the life skills crew has been trying to
spend more time outside. We have planted our gardens,outside
art projects, and read books in the fresh air. In June we are
planning a “camping week”-doing all the fun camping activities
without sleeping on the hard ground! We plan to do camping
crafts,make s’mores,sing campfire songs, and play outdoor
games. Also new to Life Skills is the addition of Community
Service Projects- making and delivering items to various
organizations that work with the homeless,elderly, and veterans.
RECYCLING NEWS


We are gearing up to give the opportunity for all of the
people that live in our CILA’s to attend CDS 5 days per
week!



ADDWC processed 50.81 tons of material in April, which
brings our YTD total to 155.97 tons.



We are excited to welcome Amanda McGarvey to our
CDS team! She is our Assistant Vocational Director and
Case Manager!

Save the date; ADDWC’s 7th Annual Going Green Golf Tournament will be held at Metamora Fields on
Wednesday, September 29th. More information coming soon. To secure a team or to become a
sponsor, contact Roger Crow at rcrow@addwc.org or call 309-467-3015 ext. 109

MAURIES SUGAR SHOPPE
Maurie's Sugar Shoppe is proud to announce that we were approved by the
state of Illinois for a wholesale license! We are in discussions with a
business who would like to carry some of our products in 3-4 of their locations
around central Illinois. This is very exciting and will provide more work for our
individuals.
Preliminary work studies have been completed so we can start having our
individuals put stickers on our popcorn bags, shopping bags and cotton
candy bags. This month we hosted a field trip for the individuals in Life Skills.
They got to see Bryan and Keith make Karamel Korn and even got to help stir
the Karamel in the copper kettle. Afterwards everyone made a gummi-kabob
and enjoyed a slushie. Everyone had a lot of fun. We look forward to hosting
more of our individuals!
Contact Us

Mauries Sugar Shoppe
116 N Main Street
Eureka, IL 61530
(309) 304-1135
Hours:
Tuesday-Friday 11:00-5:00
Saturday -11:00-4:00

Maurie's would like to thank CEGCYRA for its continued support of our
mission by purchasing $1.50 gift cards to give to their participants! We are so
happy to see little ones come in to spend their gift cards. Many Congerville,
Eureka and Goodfield youth are seeing the shoppe for the first time and are
coming back! Sometime in June we are planning to open on Monday
mornings for Maurie's Muffin Mondays, mmm....! Keep watching our
Facebook page for more information on this new endeavor as well as other
specials we run throughout each week.

Facebook:
Mauries Facebook

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Our individuals are very excited to be able to get out into the community now,and enjoy being outside more.

ADDWC CLOSED DAYS
Employment Opportunities
NO CLOSED DAYS IN JUNE
Residential DSP - assisting individuals with intellectual disabilities with
________________________________
daily living activities in a residential setting.
CONTACT US
ADDWC
200 MOODY STREET
EUREKA, IL 61530
(309)467-3015
WWW.ADDWC.ORG
Facebook:
ADDWC Facebook

Paid training provided; $14.15/hr. after 90 day probation period.

